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Abstract
Purpose – Attachment has long been considered relevant to child care proceedings. However, compared
to other forms of evidence, it has been limited by the lack of consistent methods of assessment, training of
experts, and empirical evidence. To reduce these limitations, The International Association for the Study of
Attachment (IASA) has developed a Family Attachment Court Protocol for assessment and formulation of
attachment issues. The purpose of the Protocol is to act as a guide to good practice and to begin a process
of improving the application of attachment to family court proceedings.
Design/methodology/approach – The Dynamic-Maturational Model of Attachment and Adaptation
(DMM) and its associated assessments were adapted for forensic use. The resulting Family Attachment
Court Protocol was trialed in cases before 15 judges in five countries and modified based on feedback.
Findings – The judges and most of the professionals working for the court expressed approval of the
new Protocol.
Research limitations/implications – Implementation of the Protocol will require additional
authorised experts.
Practical implications – The primary practical implication is that the courts will receive verifiable evidence
on attachment can be tested and, thus, validated or disproven.
Social implications – If accepted, the IASA Protocol will reduce the idiosyncratic nature of child care
proceedings and increase the rigour of professional qualification to address attachment.
Originality/value – The IASA Protocol is new and valuable because its theoretical underpinnings in the
DMM are based on both clinical and also neurological evidence about protection from danger, and it can
replace untestable expert opinion about attachment with evidence-based assessment and transparent
formulation of recommendations.
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Attachment has long been considered relevant to child care proceedings. However, compared
to other forms of evidence, it has been limited by the lack of coherent theory for defining
attachment, validated methods of assessment, and standards for accrediting experts. To
reduce these limitations, The International Association for the Study of Attachment (IASA) has
developed a Family Attachment Court Protocol for assessment and formulation of issues
related to attachment in child care proceedings.
IASA chose to focus solely on attachment because attachment is highly relevant to family court
decision making, it is not covered adequately in any academic training or professional licensure
programme, and the necessary theory, assessments, and expertise now exist. In addition,
modern attachment theory ties differences in attachment to differences in self-protection and
child-protection and to the psychological processes underlying protective or endangering behaviour.
This is new and relevant to both deciding whether children’s placements are safe and also selecting
services for risk families. That is, IASA hopes to both improve the evidentiary quality of information
about attachment and also to expand its scope of application to treatment and rehabilitation.
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The theory selected for the Protocol is the Dynamic-Maturational Model of Attachment and
Adaptation (DMM, Crittenden, 1995, 2008). The DMM was selected because it is more precise
regarding risk than other approaches to attachment and has a life-span array of interlocking
assessments (Farnfield et al., 2010). Crucially, the assessments are tied to how the brain
processes information to yield safe or dangerous behaviour (Strathearn et al., 2009). All of the
assessments have published validating studies, many of which include families with child
abuse and neglect. Furthermore, there are training programmes for professionals who wish
to be accredited as reliable and authorised for forensic work using DMM assessments. Such
authorisation indicates to the courts that these professionals use the assessments reliably.
These improvements in how attachment is assessed and presented to courts can bring work in
attachment to the standard used for psychological, psychiatric, and medical evidence.
The IASA Family Attachment Court Protocol was developed by a multi-national committee
of professionals from social work, forensic, clinical, and developmental psychology, child,
adolescent, and adult psychiatry, and the judiciary. IASA sought to tie theory about selfprotection to valid assessment of attachment and to define a way to present the evidence so
that the process of generating recommendations could be viewed, step-by-step, by the parties
to court proceedings. That is, validity, reliability, transparency, and utility were the goals. The
committee met for four years to develop, trial, and refine the Protocol. During this period, court
reports that had been submitted to 15 different judges in five countries were reviewed. The
primary objection was from full-time forensic experts who preferred to continue to assess
attachment informally. Based on feedback from the courts, social services, attorneys, and
committee members, the protocol was progressively modified and ultimately presented to and
accepted by the board of IASA.
In this paper, we discuss new aspects of theory encompassed by the DMM, what the DMM can
offer that other approaches to attachment theory cannot, and how the DMM can be utilised by
family courts. We then describe the assessments that operationalise DMM theory and the training,
accrediting, and authorizing of experts in attachment. We close by describing a protocol for
producing court reports that meets high standards for valid, reliable, and transparent evidence.

A modern theory of attachment with forensic utility
Current practice regarding assessment of attachment for family courts lacks a clear definition of
attachment and a set of outcome categories suitable for children and parents in care
proceedings. Early attachment theory contrasted secure attachment (called Type B) with
anxious attachment (Bowlby, 1969/1983, 1973, 1980) whereas later theory elaborated and
expanded the anxious category (cf., Ainsworth, 1979). Anxious attachment consists of affectinhibiting processes (called Type A), affect-exaggerating processes (called Type C), and, in one
model, “disorganised” processing (called Type D). In all versions of attachment theory, anxious
attachment includes a large segment of the population (one- to two-thirds of the population),
most of whom have neither psychiatric problems, nor child maltreatment of any sort (Greenberg,
1999; Sroufe, 1988; van IJzendoorn, 1995). Thus, although essentially all families coming to
court attention are characterized by insecure attachment, the overwhelming majority of
insecurely attached people do not need intervention at all.
The issue is how to identify those families with serious dysfunction (Crittenden et al., 2007). The
problem is that most approaches to attachment theory offer only two to four categories into
which to group all humans, do not adequately address psychological trauma, and are not
theoretically coherent, particularly with regard to “disorganisation” (George and West, 2012;
Friedman and Boyle, 2008; Rutter et al., 2009; Slade, 2007).
Defining attachment
The construct of attachment has undergone considerable refinement since its inception in postwar England (Bowlby, 1951), then expansion to a focus on individual differences in middle class
infants’ pattern of attachment (Ainsworth, 1979), and now adaptation to risk populations and
ages beyond infancy. The DMM reflects three decades of research on child protection
populations (Crittenden, 1981, 1998, 1999, 2008). It defines attachment in a way that is relevant
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to families who harm their children: Attachment refers to the self-protective and progenyprotective strategies used when there is actual or perceived danger or threat of danger
(Crittenden and Ainsworth, 1989).
Individual differences in attachment
Family courts need distinctions within anxious attachment that are tied to risk and potential to
respond positively to treatment. Of the several variants of attachment theory, the DMM best meets
this need (McMahon and Ward, 2001; Stokowy and Sahhar, 2012; Thompson and Raikes, 2003).
Only DMM theory was developed based on observations of maltreating samples (see citations in
Table I). Further, the DMM offers the widest array of categories within anxious attachment
that differ in degree of risk, type of risk, and underlying psychological processes (see Figure 1, the
“pie slices”). In this model, lower categories in the diagram carry greater risk for harm to oneself,
one’s partner, and one’s children, albeit each in a different way and to a different extent.
Each of the behavioural strategies in the DMM (the “pie slices”) is tied to mental processes that
describe how the mind has learned to use information to predict danger and organise selfand child-protective behaviour (see Figure 1, cognition and affect). Knowing the underlying
psychological processes that produce child-endangering behaviour is important for selecting
suitable interventions. Although theory always runs ahead of data, empirical studies of
information processing that used functional magnetic resonance imaging have begun to validate
the mental processes and states underlying different attachment strategies. Some show the
psychological processes tied to “forgetting”, an outcome seen often in the AAIs of parents using
Type A strategies (Benoit and Anderson, 2012). Others demonstrate that the patterns of affect
regulation seen in DMM assessments have neural correlates (Hopper et al., 2007). Neurological
differences in autobiographical recall and type of recall (such as used in the AAI) have been
demonstrated (Storm and Jobe, 2012). Finally, differences between Type A and B on the AAI
have been demonstrated neurally (Strathearn et al., 2009). These studies support the
neurological relevance of the DMM assessments.
Based on research in maltreating populations (see citations in Table I), maltreated children are
likely to display a compulsive caregiving strategy to depressed or neglectful parents, compulsive
compliance to overly authoritarian parents, and coercively oppositional behaviour to inconsistent
Table I Empirical studies relevant to child care proceedings
Age of assessed
person(s)

Name of assessment

Studies relevant to child care proceedingsa

Birth – 15 months
Adult interactant

CARE-Index for infants

16-72 months
Adult interactant
11-18 months
Adult attachment
figure
21-66 months
Adult attachment
figure
72 months – puberty

CARE-Index for toddlers

Cassidy et al. (1996), Ciotti et al. (1998), Crittenden (1981, 1985a, b, 1988a, b),
Crittenden and Bonvillian (1984), Crittenden and DiLalla (1988), DiLalla and Crittenden
(1990), Hughes (1993), Jacobsen and Miller (1998), Leadbeater et al. (1996),
Mullick et al. (2001), Ostler (2010), Ward et al. (1993)
Crittenden (1985a, b, 1988a, b, 1992), Künster et al. (2010)

16-25 years (or 1st
pregnancy)
Adulthood
Adulthood, plus all
children in the family

Strange situation procedure
(SSP)
Preschool assessment of
attachment (PAA)
School-age assessment of
attachment (SAA)
Transition to Adulthood
Attachment Interview (TAAI)
Adult Attachment Interview
(DMM-AAI)
Parents Interview

Crittenden (1985a, b, 1988a, b), Jean-Gilles and Crittenden (1990), Kwako et al.
(2010), Pleshkova and Muhamedrahimov (2010), Radke-Yarrow et al. (1985),
Strathearn et al. (2009), Svanberg et al. (2010)
Chisholm (1998), Crittenden et al. (2007), Jean-Gilles and Crittenden (1990), DeVito
and Hopkins (2001), Fagot and Pears (1996), Rauh et al. (2000), Spieker and
Crittenden (2010)
Crittenden et al. (2010), Crittenden and Kulbotton (2007), Kozlowska and Williams
(2009), Kwako et al. (2010)
Crittenden et al. (1994)
Crittenden et al. (2000), Crittenden and Newman (2010), Gogarty (2002), Haapasalo
et al. (1999), Seefeldt (1997), Worley et al. (2004)
Crittenden et al. (1991, 2000)

Notes: aMany other studies on non-maltreating samples exist; see DMM Publications 2012 at www.iasa-dmm.org
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Figure 1 DMM self-protective strategies
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parents. Their parents often show inhibitory and compulsive self-protective strategies. The striking
feature of all the compulsive strategies is that they are often misperceived as secure because
people who use these strategies match our notion of what people should do and say.
Nevertheless, in crucial moments of stress, individuals using compulsive strategies may suddenly
display endangering behaviour that is usually inhibited. DMM theory and assessments can help to
identify these “pseudo-secure” children and adults who present risk of interpersonal harm. This is
important because these parents and children are often overlooked by child protection services
because their strategy enables them to present themselves in socially approved ways.
The DMM attachment strategies form a logical gradient that can indicate not only how one type
of attachment is related to the others, but also how to conceptualise individual differences within
a category. The studies of information processing indicate that opposite neuro-psychological
processes, i.e. cognition and affect, may be used by individuals using opposite self-protective
strategies (Type A vs Type C). This suggests that different interventions may be needed for
people using different strategies. Furthermore, inappropriate interventions may amplify
maladaptive behaviour producing iatrogenic harm. This suggests a need to look below the
surface of behaviour to identify non-obvious aspects of each person’s strategy and
corresponding information processing.

Assessing attachment and training experts in assessment of attachment
Assessing attachment
Attachment has been assessed in three ways: by self-report, in naturalistic settings, and by
standardised observational procedures. Self-reported attachment is unlikely to meet the needs of
family courts because the family members being evaluated rarely have the self-awareness and trust
of authorities needed to report accurately on themselves. Further, self-reported attachment has not
been shown to correlate with other assessments of attachment or risk status (Crowell et al., 2008).
Currently, most information about attachment that is presented to courts is generated in informal
and unique ways, e.g., through home or contact observation by many types of professionals.
The observers are not trained to evaluate attachment and do not provide evidence that other
professionals can view and evaluate. That is, these professionals provide expert opinion without
being experts in attachment and without offering verifiable evidence for their opinion.
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When standardised observational procedures are used, trained, and reliable coders view the
assessment and, using defined methodologies, generate the evaluation of attachment. There are
many standardised assessments of attachment for use with people of different ages (see Table I).
Most of these assessments can be used with any of the major variants of attachment theory.
Because the observation procedure is standardised, videotaped individuals can be compared
and other court experts can view the permanent record of the procedure.
When classified using DMM methods, these assessments differentiate among insecurely attached
children and adults, creating a gradient of specified risks. Moreover, the DMM categories identify
strengths upon which intervention can build. In addition, the DMM assessments are
developmentally attuned, constituting an interlocking set of assessments across the life span.
These permit all members of a family to be assessed with tools that use the same theory, compatible
procedures, and age-salient outcome classifications. Furthermore, the recorded assessments can
be examined several times to identify subtleties associated with pseudo-security that would be
missed in the complexity of a live observation. These advantages facilitate formulation of family
problems in ways that promote sound decision making and effective intervention.
Four examples from DMM reports are offered. In case 1, a mother who spoke in her Adult
Attachment Interview about the importance of education and “quality time” with children was
observed in the preschool assessment of attachment to subtly withdraw (e.g. by covering her
face while brushing her hair away or lifting her foot in a block) every time her child approached
during the assessment. Still photos taken from the video and inserted in the report enabled the
court to see such fleeting rejection and the child’s response of turning away. Although the
services were hesitant to return the child to the parents, without the discourse analysis they had
no objective evidence relevant to their concerns. This example demonstrates the importance of
videotaped evidence of behaviour to support or refute the more accessible evidence of what
parents say they do.
In case 2, a toddler was observed to try to escape from the demandingly insistent
grandmother with whom he had been placed and, in a separate CARE-Index interaction, to
physically relax when with his mother who did not have care of him. This case demonstrates that
kin placements may not function as intended and should be formally assessed. Importantly,
neither the professionals working with the family, nor the person who took the video had
identified the problem.
In case 3, parents who seemed positive and caring were observed to ignore their child’s signals
during a CARE-Index interaction and to carry on as if with some child in their imagination. In their
Adult Attachment Interviews, these parents made positive statements with great disfluence and
then lacked evidence for what they said; this cast doubt on the veracity of their words. Again, the
point is that what parents say and what they do are not always consistent, nor are the
inconsistencies easily discerned during live observation. Video-recorded DMM assessments offer
an opportunity to examine parents’ actual behaviour in an empirically valid and transparent manner.
In the fourth case, a boy assessed with the school-aged assessment of attachment picture
cards told make-believe stories that used vivid images of an adult dying in a way similar to the
child that had actually died in the boy’s home whereas his recalled episodes in response to
the same cards were dull and stereotyped. The imaged information in the make-believe stories
cast doubt on the innocuous recalled episodes. This example highlights the potential of the
DMM assessments to reveal case relevant information that could not be queried directly.
In each of these cases, comparisons among and within the assessments of attachment
changed the way the family’s functioning was understood; inclusion of quotes and still frame
photos from video allowed other professionals to see the evidence that underlay the new
formulation. That is, the formulation could be evaluated with evidence, not unverifiable opinion.
Strikingly, neither the professionals working with the families, nor those who carried out the
assessment procedures had noticed the crucial evidence or drawn conclusions from it. Highly
trained coders were needed for that. It should be noted that findings like these can be verified on
a case-by-case basis (which is how information is presented in courts), but are too unique to be
validated in group designs.
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Training and authorising experts in assessment of attachment
Currently, there is no uniform means of assessing the expertise of those who report on or assess
attachment. IASA’s Family Attachment Court Protocol offers guidelines to assist courts to
identify competent and authorized experts in attachment. IASA recommends a formal course of
study to train and certify personnel to a high standard of expertise. This allows instructing parties
to know that they are asking the most appropriate person to report to the court.
Three tasks are involved in reporting on attachment to family courts: coding of assessments,
interpreting the results in light of the family history, and formulating the family situation,
together with recommendations. Professionals are authorised in each of these tasks. Coders
are accredited on each specific assessment of attachment based on test results. IASA
recommends that courts use personnel with no less than “coder” reliability (20 per cent error rate
in classifications). Coders who present “forensic/clinical” accreditation (15 per cent error rate)
and have completed additional work on case material are authorised to interpret results of the
assessment(s) for which they are qualified. Separate authorisation is offered for family
formulation and making recommendations. Accreditation is time limited and given in a form that
can be shown to the court.
Because the assessments of attachment are videotaped, experts can view the assessments
from distant locations. This can enable courts in jurisdictions without local experts in attachment
to obtain the needed expertise.
Courses and texts to qualify mental health professionals to assess attachment are available in
16 countries and several languages. Specific forensic courses are offered on integrating the
assessment outcomes with other historical and evaluative material to yield functional formulations.
In addition, there is a DMM master’s programme at Roehampton University in the UK.
Authorisations are issued by the Family Relations Institute in Miami, USA and Reggio Emilia, Italy.
The test results that underlay the authorisations are sent for evaluation to the Family Relations
Institute; no fee, beyond that for the training, is required for obtaining authorisation. After
authorisation, there are no fees for using the assessments. Two of the authors of this paper work
for the Family Relations Institute; another heads the programme at Roehampton University. All
were on the IASA committee that developed the Protocol.

Presenting evidence to family courts in written reports
The problem
Most court reports on attachment lack evidence regarding how experts’ conclusions were
derived. Unlike medical evidence or photographic evidence of home conditions, conclusions
regarding attachment have usually been drawn from live observation of family members in
unconstrained settings. Because no one else can see the observed behaviour, the accuracy of
observation and validity of the experts’ conclusions cannot be challenged or verified.
Standardised assessments that generate a permanent record which others can view and which
have peer-reviewed, published studies render the evaluation transparent and open to scrutiny.
Admissible evidence
A crucial question is what constitutes evidence. In the USA, criteria for scientific evidence are
based on Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals (1993). The central criteria are differentiating
fact from opinion, providing sources for facts, and having a clear theoretical process for deriving
opinions and recommendations. The DMM assessments have validating publications (see list in
Table I). Further, the IASA Protocol moves in a systematic manner from factual description of the
outcome of the assessment, to interpretations of meaning (including published sources for the
interpretation), to conclusions, including alternate explanations when these are appropriate.
In a significant number of cases from our trial protocols, other professionals have reported that
children were securely attached, even in the context of severe injuries, whereas the formal DMM
assessments led to the opposite conclusion. In the four examples given above, the court record
contained assurances that the children were secure with the withdrawn mother, the demanding
grandmother, and so forth. A carefully trained eye and materials that can be reviewed are
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needed to differentiate secure from “pseudo-secure” attachment and to show the court
the relevant evidence.
Who should be assessed?
The IASA Protocol calls for assessment of all children and all possible caregivers (kin carers and
foster parents as well as biological parents). This means a more extensive and possibly more
expensive assessment than is currently typical. On the other hand, troubled kin placements and
failed foster placements could potentially be avoided if information about attachment and selfprotective strategies were known. This would both yield long-term financial savings and also
reduce the risk to children from failed placements.
The components of a family attachment report
IASA recommends reports with four parts, each written in everyday language that can be
understood by other professionals and by family members. Part 1 of a report provides general
information on attachment and DMM theory including descriptions of the specific assessments
used in the report. These are available online (at www.iasa-dmm.org) as “plug-in” texts that
describe the assessments, indicating how they are carried out, what information they yield, and
the published research relevant to their validity.
Part 2 of a report provides detailed information on the results of each assessment for each
person who was assessed. This section is written uniquely for each person. The expert is
expected to provide thorough descriptive evidence from the assessments as well as sufficient
quotes from transcripts or still images from videos to support the interpretation. Part 2
concludes with the formal result, together with a discussion of the strengths and limitations of
the individual and a statement of questions that remain unanswered. Part 2 is completed before
the expert knows the details of the case. That is, it is done “blindly” (in research terms) and
without prejudice (in legal terminology). This is crucial because viewers tend to see what they
expect to see (Gregory, 1998).
Part 3 provides a brief summation of the background material provided by other professionals
(history and reports of other experts) in terms of factual contributions, recommendations, and
opinions. The attachment expert attempts to reconcile any differences in these reports with the
assessments of attachment. The family situation is then formulated, taking everything that is
known into account. Part 3 concludes with recommendations for services that are tied to the
strengths, limitations, and needs of family members. When the formulation is developed
carefully, with consideration of each person’s experience, perspective, intentions, and actions, it
is often accepted by both professionals and family members.
Part 4 provides succinct answers to the specific questions posed in the letter of instruction. It is
followed by appendices as needed.
Varied approaches to generating DMM attachment reports
Because these procedures and accompanying skills are new, the IASA protocol allows for three
levels of expertise.
DMM-informed reports. Coders with “coder” level accreditation may function as coders only,
working with court-appointed forensic experts. These coders submit their classification to the
forensic expert who received the letter of instruction. The expert then integrates the attachment
results into the expert’s full report and responds to the questions in the letter of instruction.
In these cases, different coders may be used for different assessments. The important limitations
are the coders’ lack of opportunity to find congruencies among the assessments, the
higher error rate for “coder” data than for “forensic/clinical” data, and the sometimes limited
understanding of attachment by the forensic expert. In a DMM-informed report, the accredited
attachment coder writes Part 2 of the report for a specific assessment. The forensic expert then
uses the various attachment reports as fits his or her understanding of the case.
DMM-formulated reports. Alternatively, the authorised attachment expert may classify all the
assessments, read the history and write a functional formulation, but do so for inclusion with
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another expert’s report. For example, the expert assigned to evaluate parenting capacity may
include the attachment report within his or her report. In this case, the recommendations are made
by the professional who received both the letter of instruction and the attachment report. “Forensic/
clinical” accreditation is required. The limitations are the limited awareness by the coder of the
findings of other experts and the error rate for classification of the coder. In DMM-formulated reports,
Parts 1, 2, and 3 for an IASA family attachment report are written by the expert on attachment.
IASA family attachment reports. In the fullest report, the “forensic-clinical” attachment expert with
additional authorisation to formulate cases receives the letter of instruction, codes the assessments,
writes the report and recommendations, and answers the questions in the letter of instruction
independently. The expert must indicate the order in which the assessments were coded because
this indicates what the coder knew about family members in each subsequent assessment. The
report should have all four parts listed above and provides the highest level of integration around
DMM ideas. Its limitations are the coder’s error rate and his or her experience, insight, and wisdom in
recommending services or procedures to address the problems of maltreating families.

Conclusions
IASA’s Family Attachment Court Protocol offers two primary advantages. One is that verifiable
evidence, rather than unsubstantiated opinion, regarding attachment is used. The other reflects
new theory and corresponding life-span assessments of attachment that are better suited to court
decision making about risk families than are traditional attachment theory and assessment.
There are several reasons why an evidence-based protocol with authorised attachment experts
is needed and can be implemented. For the first time, evidence-based assessments of
attachment are available. These cover the life-span, interlock making family formulation
possible, identify a wide-range of variation in functioning, and have many published studies that
offer validating evidence, including evidence on at risk and maltreating families. Furthermore,
there are an increasing number of trained, authorised and reliable coders with known error rates.
In 2012 there were more coders authorised at Level 1 or 2 than previously; that number is
expected to double in 2013. Unlike other approaches to assessing attachment, the DMM
assessments have utility in the context of court decision making. The Protocol report
differentiates facts from conclusions and offers systematic presentation and analysis of
evidence. Finally, the information provided in an IASA Family Attachment Court Protocol is
transparent; not only the information, but also the process of drawing conclusions is visible to all.
We recommend the use of DMM theory and assessments because DMM theory addresses
endangerment of self, partner, and children; this is central in child care proceedings (whereas
security is usually an impossible short-term goal.). More than dichotomous secure-insecure
assessment or even four-group ABCD assessment, the DMM assessments differentiate risk
groups within insecure attachment in ways that are relevant to differentiating troubled families
from those in which the children face real and immediate danger. The DMM has a life-span set of
theoretically related assessments; this promotes understanding of how family members interact.
Compared to other approaches to assessing attachment, only DMM theory, and assessments
address misleading appearances and deception; deception is integral to most child care
proceedings. Finally the DMM ties attachment to information processing so as to promote
personalised treatment plans. Once placement, custody, and contact decisions are made,
information is needed to improve individual and family functioning. The DMM assessments
provide such information.
Limitations
The IASA protocol is ambitious. It will require more authorised experts, more expectations on
families to participate in formal assessment, and more expense in the short term. In addition
there is a need for continuing published research on the validity of the assessments, particularly
the newer assessments, and the effects of the protocol on court decisions, family stability, and
children’s development. Acceptance of the protocol can be expected to lead to more
professionals seeking and earning authorisation and to more research.
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Although a full DMM assessment is expensive, thorough assessment with recommendations for
personalised intervention can reduce overall costs in a number of ways. Court proceedings may
be avoided altogether if families are offered support attuned to their needs. Court testimony can
be avoided when reports are well documented, thus leading to pre-court agreements that
reduce costs. Finally, children in unsuitable placements may be moved to better matched carers
or their carers may be assisted to resolve the children’s problems. In summary, experience with
the IASA Family Attachment Court Protocol is that the Protocol can yield novel solutions,
achieves agreement among disputing parties without court proceedings, and reduces total
financial costs. Most importantly it can lead to better outcomes for children.

Implications for practice
’

Formal assessment: assessment of attachment should be carried out with formal assessment tools
that have validating publications.

’

Formal authorisation of experts: the professionals carrying out the assessments should be formally
trained, tested, and authorised such that the court can know how much to rely upon their findings.

’

Structured and transparent reports: Reports written to describe the outcome of the assessments
should be “transparent” in the sense that all readers of the reports should be able to differentiate what
the assessed person(s) did or said from what attributions were made about their behaviour by the
expert. Further, the published basis for the attributions should be made clear.

’

Availability of evidence: the actual video or audio recording and transcriptions should be available to
court authorities such that expert “opinion” is not needed.

’

Good assessments of attachment should also be useful for intervention planning.
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